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About Canalship

Our Mission and Vision Statements

Mission: To provide remarkable maritime solutions in the industry. We work to lead in quality of the services rendered to our clients in 
Turkey and internationally.

Vision: To bring the business to its potential through dedication along with an optimal use of technology and experience. We aim to 
achieve a leading position in the industry while establishing good relationships with our customers and forward service standards.

Canalship is a Turkish maritime agency active in shipping, port operations, and in 
delivering specialist maritime solutions. It aspires to deliver excellence in Turkey, 
regionally, and in the global industry.
The company was founded years back by a group of Turkish maritime professionals, 
with over 20 years of experience in the field, and passionate about the industry. 
The name ‘Canalship’ comes from an inspiration to the founders by a futuristic 
on-going project in Istanbul named ‘Kanal Istanbul’, which is an artificial sea level 
waterway / canal proposed to connect the black sea to the sea of Marmara, and 
hence to the Aegean and Mediterranean seas.
Since its foundation, Canalship exists to provide forward maritime solutions 
rendered by professional shipping agents.
Our head offices are located in Istanbul at the center of the Bahçelievler district, in 
addition to branches at different ports across Turkey.
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The Founders

Mr. Hakan Aytuğ Akşit is one of the founding partners of Canalship and serves as its Manag-
ing Director. He holds a bachelor degree in Business Administration from the University of 
Istanbul. His professional career started with Mastership Shipping Agency in 1993 after 
completing his education, where he gained a very good experience in operations at all Turkish 
ports. Pursuing his passion in the industry he joined fouding Assos Maritime Services in 1996 
and served for six years as the agency manager. As one of the well-known and successful 
Turkish entrepreneurs, after 2000 Mr. Akşit indulged in businesses from other sectors and 
industries, from getting involved in trading and exports of plastics and its production mainly, to 
other businesses. In the year 2002 he left Assos Maritime Services and joined Ulusoy Maritime 
Services as agency manager. He was the agency manager for over 10 years where in addition 
to agency shipping services gained experience in ship management, maritime law, ship 
chartering, ship purchasing and selling, brokerage, technical maintenance, ship repair and 
procurement fields.  In January 2012 Mr. Akşit founded Canalship Maritime Services.

Mr. Emrah Şener is one of the three founding partners of Canalship Maritime Services, and 
serves as head of Finance and accounting. In addition to Finance and Accounting Manage-
ment Mr. Şener also has ship operation experience and is also authorized and fully capable of 
supervising the entire ship operation in the business.  Before joining Mr. Hakan in founding 
Canalship, Mr. Şener had a lot of experience with multiple companies that have served in the 
sector for many years. For over 10 years he was head of finance and accounting in Ulusoy 
Maritime Services, where he and Mr. Hakan met. They have generated a great work synergy 
together over the years. Mr. Emrah also worked with him for three years at Asson Shipping 
which Mr. Hakan owned a large share of. He states that being one of the founders of Canalship 
was a major step in his life after investing widely in numerous fields. Mr. Şener emphasizes 
that Canalship has the vision and now is fully ready to be one of the top Turkish maritime 
services company that will be operating with world-wide qualified partners.

Captain Oktar Tari is one of the vital founders of Canalship Maritime Services. He completed 
his studies at the School of Marine Transportation and Management where he was studying 
between 1995 and 2001, and graduated with distinction.   After serving in the sea for few 
years, Capt. Tari served in 2001 as strait operation officer at duzgit shipping agency, and moved 
on with shipping agency field in 2002 where he served as operations supervisor at shipyard 
agency department of Tuzla Gemi Agency.  Between 2003 and 2012, he served as Marmara 
and Mediterranean operations manager at the maritime services department of Ulusoy Group.  
Capt. Tari gained first hand personal experience in all ports, shipyard and straits of Turkey, 
providing agency services to all kinds of vessels as well as providing consultancy services to well 
estanlished firms in the sector.  He joined Mr. Hakan Aksit and Mr. Emrah Sener as one of the 
founding partners of today’s remarkably growing in Turkey  - Canapship Maritime Services, and 
since then actively serves as the agency manager for the company.
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Canalship is determined to offer forward maritime agency services 
through its well-experienced management and its young and 
dynamic team with positive working attitude.

Port Services

We enjoy a strong presence in different ports across Turkey, providing port services supported by a comprehensive system complementing 
our forward maritime solutions dedication with integrity to our maritime capabilities.

- Ship discharging and loading operations
Our head office continuously tracks discharging operations and generates 
discharging reports through CDEP (Canalship Discharging Evaluation Program). 
These discharging reports are distributed to receivers and the network of 
involved parties regularly.  The reports contain useful information such as the 
discharged quantities per hour, three-day weather forecast report, percentage 
and ‘MT’ units of cargo remain on board and discharged amounts, estimated 
completion time of discharging.

- General Cargo Operations
Provision for general cargo operations had always been one of the largest 
shares in our business, through it we provide full support related to 
preparation of readiness notices, endorsed B/L be it originals or copies, 
draft survey reports, weight bridge lists, statement of facts, the master 
receipts (quality certificate, commercial invoice, packing list, Euro 1 ATR), 
mate receipt, and the cargo manifest.
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- Port Berthing Planning
Notice of arrival messages as well as the services requested prior to vessel’s 
arrival are forwarded to ports and under ISPS Code; the parties are notified of 
the vessel acceptance status (depending on berthing schedule, port conges-
tion etc.), planned dock number and any other information determined by 
port management.  In case of long-wait expectations before berthing due to 
port congestion, our head office will contact nearby ports and provide 
information about alternatives for receivers. 

- Canalship Boarding Team
For the vessels that need to drop anchor at anchorage areas due to port 
congestions or other reasons, our boarding team is the first unit to make a 
physical contact with the vessel.  Following instructions given by our opera-
tions department, our team immediately provides support upon vessel’s 
arrival to anchorage area, at the right time to make it possible finalize the 
needed work, after the customs arrival control has been completed by local 
authorities with the assistance of our boarding team.

- Roll-on Roll-Off operations
Our operations team is always available on port to support in RoRo discharging and 
loading operations.  We arrange for backing related to discharging operations such as 
: notice of arrival, summary calculation, ramp calculating and berthing prospects, 
ship inspection, formalities for passengers drivers and other personnel, the distribu-
tion of vessel forms, and the discharging operations according to stability measures; 
and related to loading operations as we do : truck parking arrangements, manifests 
control, cargo B/L, tracking of IMDG code, tickets distribution, loading according to 
plan with field coordination, inspection of vessel, closure of summary declaration, 
and forwarding the documents to the next port.  Our team for loading and discharging 
operations usually consists of officers off and on board, ramp officers, field coordination 
team, and an emergency situation team (towing team/ship crew), all with two-way radio 
communication to ensure better communication for operation.
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Chartering
Vessel chartering and the management of the voyage make up an important 
segment of our business.  Our chartering services are designed to provide 
professional, all-round support to our customers, with the assistance of our 
strong relationships and alliances with vessel owners around the region.
We are actively managing and chartering in the black sea, across the sea of 
Marmara and the Aegean into the Mediterranean, and managing regular import 
and export operations of cargo in Ukraine, Bulgaria, Romania, Russia, Libya, 
Egypt, Greece, Italy, Albania, Kazakhstan, and others.

Cargo Services
We operated in different situations to deliver different solutions of cargo 
transportation to our clients. From offering reliable bulk shipping and bulk 
services for the transportation of different types of goods, to even FCL transpor-
tation solutions; we have focused on providing dedicated and tailored shipping 
solutions to clients across different industries.

Container Liner Agent
Canalship offers container liner agency services in Turkey as well, and is proudly 
the liner agent of the shipping line ‘Global Shipping’, offering multi-model and 
door-to-door container transportation in Turkey (At Gemlik, Izmit, and Ambarli 
ports). Canalship also manages the road transportation of containers from 
Europe to this line.

Declarations: Customs, Import and Export Formalities
Part of our maritime solutions is our arrangement for customs declarations, to 
make the import and export formalities easier, swifter, and fault free. As well, 
customs clearance firms appointed by receivers require agency summary 
declaration forms during the import and export formalities. The ‘fret alongside 
ship’ or ‘bonded warehouse’ status for import formalities and declaration details 
for export formalities are received and these information are used to register the 
summary declarations at customs. Declaration summary reference numbers are 
noted and parties are informed for future reference and continuity of work.
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Crew and Ships Services
Canalship offers a range of ship management solutions that could be combined 
into a full management package. Being considered as a reliable partner, we 
take care of our clients’ assets.  We additionally offer crew services from crew 
management related and the provision of skilled marine personnel, to crew 
change formalities, transportation and accommodation of crew and arrange-
ment of required paper work, with crew change services at Tuzla and Yalova 
ports with motorboats.

Shipyard Services
In addition to its ship management expertise, Canalship provides assistance for 
ships that need technical solutions. We arrange for repairs and conversions, 
reconditioning, procurement and delivery of spare parts and equipment. We 
enjoy arranging for shipyard services through the proper technical skilled and 
reputable partners we work with in Turkey and regionally.

Offshore Services
Canalship enjoys a vision to support the provision of offshore services reflect-
ing our commitment to develop and provide a full range of marine services, 
and in relation of the increase in demand for these services from the energy 
industry. We therefore strive to provide support for oil refinery rig repairs, crew 
transfer services, and advanced projects.
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Live Broadcasting System of Port Operations
The operations at port of loading and discharging can be viewed 24/7 with 
the Canalship live online broadcasting system free of charge for job masters. 
Canalship is proud to be the first and only maritime agency in Turkey offering 
this value added service to its partners.

Tracking Through Canalsat Satellite System
The Canalsat Satellite System offers online tracking service and regular 
updates about ship positions through the satellite map positioning given by 
Inmarsat and translates it with necessary information and on map position 
imaging to be available on Canalship’s web tracking service.

SMS Notification System
The SMS notification system is also a value added service uniquely imple-
mented by Canalship in Turkey. The Canalship support team sets the SMS 
information and distribution network of receivers such as customs clearance, 
draft surveying, protecting and logistics firms delegated by receivers, receiving 
companies/owners/charterers/brokers, port management, related bank 
personnel in case of accreditation,  and the primary agency personnel.

Canalship Call Center
The Canalship customer service department and its call center are always 
available to offer the clients updates and status information about their ships. 
Spreading the information gathered about vessels from port of departure through 
the departure port agent, the team informs the master of the vessel, ship 
management, broker, and the owner. It sums information about estimated time of 
completion of discharging and loading at departure port, estimated time of arrival 
to its next destination, and gathers related documents in request for whatever 
has been processed and sent. The team offers daily notices of arrival by tracking 
satellite positions of ships through information received by Inmarsat AIS System. 
The information and estimates required for operations and passage in the 
Istanbul and Dardanelles Straits and through Turkey will be available for the team.
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Thanks to our highly experienced and skilled personnel, Canalship was 
able to prove itself in the market in no time through dedication to work 
and professionally serving our clients with expertise.

Mr. Hakan Aytuğ Akşit 

Managing Director and a Founding Partner of Canalship

Email: aksit@canalship.com.tr

Mr. Emrah Şener

Director of Finance and Accounting and a Founding Partner of Canalship

Email: sener@canalship.com.tr

Mrs. Arzu Akşit

Human Resources Manager

Email: arzu@canalship.com.tr

Mr. Halil Akşit

Operations Supervisor and Business Development Specialist

Email: erkin@canalship.com.tr

Mrs. Ezgi İçoğlu

Agency Operations Officer

Email: ezgi@canalship.com.tr

Captain Oktar Tarı

Agency and Operations Manager and a Founding Partner of Canalship

Email: tari@canalship.com.tr

Mrs. Dania Bukai

Chartering Department Officer | Broker

Email: dania@canalship.com.tr
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